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never owned yon may not une ; but in
stead thereof you will, with all the 
bravery of the knights of old, draw the 
sword of the Spirit to defend the cause 
of God and truth. Would you hesitate? 
Only cravens hesitate If our separated 
brethren believe in the righteousness of 
their cause, of their faith, then from out 
that conviction is negotteu for them à 
duty similar to that 1 urge on you. 
Why shonld they, then, find fault with 
us in hoping to accomplish what in their 
order might be a similar duty for them ; 
or would they want us to be cravens all ? 
Should uot we all realise the soundness 
of this principle, that they who have 
the truth must do as the one In the 
gospel to whom the talents were given ; 
as the talents should be expended, so 
the truth must be preached.
TO PRIACH THE TRUTH AND TO LIVE IT

shall be as pure as it is exalted. They 
will notice the absence of divorce 
court», for there will be no need of such 
when the entire nation shall recognize 
that bonds inviolable bind husband aud 
wife, under God's benediction, aud as a 
consequence their children reverence 
them as the permanent protectors of 
their home and of one another. It is 
doubtful whether in those days we will 
even have a suffragette movement. It 
will not be necessary. The women of 
any age are what the men make them. 
Where Catholicity is supreme the woman 
is queen—not the sport of divorce 
courts 1 The movement of to-day to
wards -voman’s emancipation ana larger 
political functions la due largely to the 
unsettled conditions that confront her, 
the doubtful protection she obtains in 
her home, the sordid worthlessness of 
many off the men who pose as victims of 
the system they themselves have inau
gurated. Again, expect peace in those 
days, for we expect the reign of the 
Prince of Peace, when men shall be, in 
the highest and the holiest, the best and 
only sense, brothers, with the spirit of 
fraternity that CnrUt has given, and 
with the liberty that belongs to the 
children of God.

And let me say, too, not in prophecy, 
but in truth, that whatever be the glory 
of our Republic of to-day. how 
may be lie liberties, bow hopeful its na
tional aspirations, broader still aud 
better shall it become in those later 
days, when Christian democracy shall 
reign triumphant and men will Know 
what it is to be truly free. The repub
lics of the Middle Ages were the 
Church's creation—more than two- 
thirds of the republics that exist to-day 
are under Catholic auspices. In many 
vital points the Church itself, a spiritual 
empire, is in form a republic. True to 
our past, then, aud troe to ourselves, 
why should we not in the future, as in 
the past, stand to a man for the liberties 
the fathers have fought for—the heri
tage, the pioud beiitage of Columbia ?

And now to return to the second for
midable charge made specifically against 
the Columbus Knights. Would it be 
worth while to deny, since no sane man 
to-day believes that there is anything 
in your ranks that savors of militarism 
or slaughter ? I believe that of your 
three hundred thousand members, you 
have an ornamental group of acme few 
cadet or zouave companies, numbering, 
iu all the laud, a hundred men or boys ; 

To the first of these statements, not at all a formidable company to set 
namely, that there is a purpose, a mis- against a national army. Indeed, from 
sion, nay, even a duty, incumbent on us a warrior's standpoint, not worth the 
to mate America Catholic is a state- consideration of naming them. Not 
mont that I readily admit ; nay I am UOW| nor in the future, does the Church 
anxious to go on record that it is al- depend on such as these, or such means 
together true. It is our hope, it is our ae those for her upbuilding. In this re 
prayer, and with God's help we may gard specifically her kingdom is not of 
succeed—yee, we hope to make America this world. The armies to-day that de

fend the thrones of kings and the stan
dards of republics are numbered by the 
millions ; one nation alone is credited 
with three million of armed men. The 
Church has no quarrel with them ; aud 
if she lied it can be asserted, without 
fear of contradiction, that in all the 
world to day not a thousand men, in
cluding even the few guards that still 

around the Vatican as soldiers, 
are ready to fight the battles or join in 
the crusade her enemies claim she is 
preaching. Fier rights may be violated 
in this country or that, her properties 
confiscated, but from the injustice done 
she appeals nut to the sword, but to the 
God ot justice, and remains strong in the 
conviction that Lie, who has promised 
to be with her all days, shall no» forsake 
her. And, though her material posses 
sitfiis remain in the hands of the spoiler, 
yet secure iu the protection ot her Lord 
and Master, sbe walks serenely onward 
in the plenitude of that spiritual life 
which, given her by God, is beyond the 

L-ast of all

aw.aln, societies, as in Germany, created 
for the defence of their rights as Catho 
lies and tbelr citizenship, which include 
practically every adult Catholic iu the 
districts organized ; even so, neither 
of these staked cases conflict with the 
premier position your society occupies 

And this

th»t polite Mi. Tompkins end all the THROUGH LIVES THAT
rest and leave this beautiful house.
There was the farm left to them, if it 

Robbie would love it,

little more abstracted and forgetful— 
but he was the member of the family of 
whom she saw the least. She felt sure 
she hsd won the interest of those poor, 
stiffly stsrehed little puppets, Gen
evieve aud Archibald ; but even they 
caused her many heartaches.

Should she resume her admiring, 
covetous tours of the big store, this 
time to some purpose ? Her frugal soul 
quailed at the total at the bottom of 
the list her daughter-in-law had fur
nished her. Why, it was a small for
tune 1 Had she any right ? No l she 

She would live

THE LIFTING OF THE BURDEN ARE HOLY
came to a pinch, 
but Grace—She had to laugh, bad as she 
felt, when she thought of Grace sleeping 
in the little attic chamber and sitting 
on the old splint - bottomed hickories. 
And the children 1 Well, she d like to see 
those little pert wax dolls, making mud 
plea and splashing round In the duck 
pond. Bui Grace would never go to 
the farm—she knew that. She would 
never be satisfied with anything less 
than she hsd now ; and likely, if she 
was beautiful and smart like Grace, in
stead of being an old fashioned no 
account, she'd feel the same way, she 
admitted loyally.

The doctor did not come back that 
night, as be had promised, but Robbie, 
strangely excited and unstrung, spent 

with her, talking about the old 
place. He even spoke of the Ridge, 
and she told him how the doctor had 
run off with the specimens he had picked 
up when he was a little boy. Later 
Grace had come in, and, though she was 
very pale and silent, she had kissed her 
good night—something so unusual that 
it brought the tears to the older woman’s

“Mother Sinclair,” complained her 
daughter-in-law, -1 do wish you could 
learn to sit properly in a chair—that is, 
a drawing-room chair,” she corrected, 
with a veiled sneer in her softly modu 
lated voice. “Yesterday I was extremely 
mortified when you came iu while Mrs. 
Van Schuyler was here and sat on the 
very edge of your chair and plaited your 
aprou like a bashful school girl.

Mrs. Sinclair's withered cheeks flushed 
hurt look crept into her eyes, but

THUS, AND NOT BY TUB SWORD 
SHALL AMERICA BE MADE 
CATHOLIC to-day in the Catholic world, 

position is still more accentuated when 
so superior numbers you may also, with
out ooaoeit, claim superior quality on 
the part of your membership. 1 would 
not say that all your members are 

We are pleased to be able to present picked men. but 1 would most decidedly 
the following fall report of Archbishop predicate for your body that, taken all 
Gleimon's splendid sermon to the in all, it is above the average in culture, 
Knights of Columbus ai their recent patriotism and religion.

.... . - ——
men end a ringing discourse by Molt Ihi, progrès» arid prosperity and 
Iter. John J. (jlenuun, D, D., A rob thi, numeral strength of yours, while il 
bishop ol St. Louis, in which that elo- has, on the one hand, won for you ndmlr- 
<1 unut prolate replied spitieedly to the atlon I ruin your many friends, has, on 
absurd charges of the ' Guardians ot the other, created many enemies. Yon 
Bigotry,” the Kuownothings of our day, are flattered to-day on the one band, 

striking toitures if the thirtieth but again you have to submit to the 
annual meeting of the Supreme Cuuucil poisoned shafts that are hurled from 
of the Knights of Columbus, which was enemies of your faith and order. The 
held at Colorado Springs on August 0, last few year, show a return of the old 
7 and 8. and miserable A. P. A. men and

Archbishop tileonou ridiculed the methods. It is hard to kill the serpent 
charge that the Kuigbte are planning of bitterness and religious prejudice, 
to make the Culled States Catholic by In its latest attacks upon the Catholic 
means of the sword, and that the mom Church it glees you an honored place 
bets ol the order hare we.pons in the as the Church’s most potent, if not moat 
churches aud in their homes awaiting insidious defenders. You are, in their 
the general call to arms. He declared opinion, an armed body. They assert 
that the order wishes to make this that your club rooms and the basements 
country Catholic, but by lorce of right- of churches, vs usual, are stocked with 
ecus example only. gun aud sabre, and that you are trained

The convention opened with two to use both one aud the other to defend 
hundred and ten delegates present and the cause ol Rome. They claim you 
almost two thousand visitors in the city, cannot be patriots ; thst you must be 
Headquarters were established at the enemies of America and democracy, and 
Antlers Hotel, and the business meet- that your mission is to make America 
lugs were held in the Chamber of Com- the fief of Papal Rome, 
murce headquarters. And to prove their position they say

At 8 30 o'clock Tuesday moruiug the that Pius X. has boldly ordered hi- re- 
supreme Uliuers, delegates and visiting miners here to “make America Cath- 
Knights arsembled iu front of the olio." And, of course, America cau be 
Antiers. A few minutes later, lieaued made Catholic only through the swords 
by the Colorado Midland Band, 8s. of the valiant Knights of Columbus. 
Vincent's Baud, of Denver, and a Or, iu other wolds, we have the two 
platoon of police, the parade started, statements which runs up and down the 
with Fire Cnief P. D. MoCartin, m.r- gamut of the preaeut oay anti Catho- 
shal, in charge. In tile line of march lie agitation. They are, first, “America 
were over two :bousand. shall be made Catholic second, “the

At the close ol tbe parade Solemn Knights ol Columbus are an armed body 
Pontifical Mass was celebrated in St. to help in its accomplishment."
Mary's Church. Right Key. Thomas F. , non to make America
Lillis, D D„ of Kansas City, was the ’ catholic"
celebrant, and Archbishop G lemon 
preached. After Mass, at the invita
tion of President Jams. M. Lynch, of the 
International Typographical Uuiou, and 
of Superintendent Charles Deacon,
Archbishop Glenuon visited the Union 
Printer.' Home.

Tae Kuighta were formally welcomed 
to toe Pike's Peek region at noon 
Tuesday by Mayor Heury F. Avery on 
behalf of Colorado Springs and by 
Grand Knight Michael B Hurley, repre- 
aeuiing Colorado Springs Council. The 
exercises tjok place in the Opera House.
" Colorado Springs has no key at the 
present time save that tiny badge which 
you are wearing,” said Mayor Avery lo 
Supreme Knight James A. Flaherty.
" Your badges are an open sesame not 
only to the public institutions, but to 
private hom*e as well. Ko joy your 
selves to thn utmost. The city is yours.
Slay as long as you can, and don't wait 
until another convention before yon 
come back again.”

The annual banquet was held in the 
Antlers Tucsuay night.

ARHUIHIiOP GLEN MON'S SERMON TO THE 
KNIGHTS OE COLUMBUS

thought decidedly, 
withlu her income from the rocky, worn- 
out old farm. And, too, If sbe got all 
those fine things, she would have no 
excuse to offer Grace for not appearing 
whenever Robbie's friends asked lor 
her, which they often did. She know 
her limitations even better than Grace 
did, and realized that fine raiment would 
only accentuate ber lack of manners 

No, sbe must efface 
herself as much as possible till — 
“Oh, Lord,” she whispered, “ not for 
long 1”

It seemed that it was to be “not for 
long” when, a few days later, they 
found her lying, cold and still, iu front 

but the wonderful vitality

aud a 
she smiled bravely.

“I wouldn’t 'a' went In, Grace," she 
began apologetically, "but 1 didn't hear 
any talklo,' and I d left tbe doll hood I 
was makln for Genevieve on the window 

■111. Then, when you motioned me to 
satin chair, I remem- Tuls, therefore, ia specifically jour 

work : To preach the truth and to live 
it. But how beat are you to make 
your faith known ? You must remem
ber in this regard that not every one 
that sayeth. “ Lord ! Lord !” shall enter 
tbe kingdom ; that preaching without 
practice is vain; that faith without good 
work» is dead. Yours, therefore, is to 
preach not alone through words but 
through worku. Yours the duty because 
of the special coéditions in which you 
are placed to join your brother knight 
and your brother man in the great, up
lift whither your Catholic failli urgt-s ; 
in tbe promotion of culture, broad and 
liberal : in the sustaining of Catholic 
education; in the upbuilding of Catholic 
homes ; in the promotion and defense of 
the sacred bonds of matrimony. 
Catholics, loyal you shall be to the greet 
centre of Catholicity, the Holy Se** ; as 
Americans true to your country—Amer
ica, and to your Church iu America, 
carrying your devotion to the needs of 
your diocese ; and downward ( but near
er ) to the claims of your individual 
parishes ; until lastly, which is firstly, 
you shall stand complete in the splendid 
panoply of jour faith.—Catholic men 
and Catholic knights.

I pray you fling away petty ambition», 
at least the ambitioning that seeks sole
ly material advantage or temporal re
ward. The knight of old was clean of 
hand, was pure of heart. Human un
doubtedly he was, but, exalted by his 
profession and his faith, his center ration 
and unselfishness set the merely human 
in the background ; be was flame and 
fire rather than duet and ashee. You, 
too, both in your convention here, and 
when you return to the councils and 
chapters of your order must hold aloft 
that sacred torch wherein is consumed 
selfishness, wherein is symbolized ►acri- 
floe, wherein is evidenced consecration 
the torch of faith to light and warm, the 
torch of faith to be borne by steady 
hands, snd the standard-bearers none 
other than the Knights of Columbus.

As a prelude the Archbishop made a 
special appeal for the immediate com
pletion of the Catholic University en
dowment fund, 
councils, if fulfilled, would exceed the 
entire amount promised ( $500 000. ) 
This year and this administration ought 
to complete this very generous gift.

that little pink 
bered that I'd been rnmmagaiu in the 
attic for Archie—Archibald », she 
corrected hastily, with » 
glance at her danghter-ln-law, Archi
bald's roller skates, and I was afraid I 
waa the leaat mite dusty.”

‘•H )W many times mast I tell yon to 
let Tompkins do such things?" asked 
the other coldly.

"I know; bat Archibald wanted me to 
help him," returned Mrs. Sinclair, a note 
of gratification In ber voice. “ I waa 
some flustered right at the start, ahe 
continued ; “ tint when she turned them 
magnify in' glasses with a handle to 'em 
on me, I got plumb rattled and spose I 
looked as silly snd out of place as we 
young ones used to when they let us into 
the parlor for Thanksgivin's and Chriat-
™Mton certainly did,” agreed her

*ï£T really, Grace," Mrs. Sinclair
explained, as she turned to go, ‘ 1 will 
practice aettin' In them spindle-legged 
gilt things in there till everybody 11 
think 1 was raised oh ’em instead of 
them old splint-bottomed hickories back
k°™f" w[,h you would," returned the 

“ Aud there is something else 1 
now

an hour

and education.furtive

eyes.
Neither Robbie nor Grace mentioned 

what had happened, however, and when 
she remembered how she had gotten the 
truth out of the doctor, she decided to 
say nothing herself. During the next 
few days she felt a subdued excitement 
among those about her ; even the doctor 
acted more like a big, happy boy than 
anything else, racing up and down stairs 

half dozen times a day in

of ber bed ;
engendered by years of plain living 
triumphed, and she reluctantly came 
back to life—though not to strength— 
and realized more strongly than before 
that she was a burden. They bad been 
very tender—somewhat remorseful, she 
imagined — during those first days ot 
her illness ; but that had scou passed, 
aud with a shrinking dread she saw the 
anxious frown reappear on her daughter- 
in law’s forehead when she ushered in a 
mildly interested or possibly curious 
guest. Even that haven of reloge, the 
attic, was denied her now, she thought 
with a whimsical smile, though there 

compensation in the thought 
that there could be no possibility of her 
sitting awkwardly on the edge of her 
chair and playing nervously with her 
apron ; but all these were mere vexa
tions compared with a very real trouble 
that began to obtrude itself.

It was bad enough in all conscience, 
she thought grimly, to be the cause of 
embarrassment to her loved ones, but 
to become an object of great expense as 
well was unendurable. Of late Robbie 
—the dear, patient boy — bad looked 
worried and anxious, and by careful 
questioning she had learned from him 
that times were very hard. Then he 
had pinched her cheek and had asked 
her sternly what possible concern she 
could have with the money market. He 
told her she was a miserly old woman 
and that when she got around again, 
which would be very soon, he must 
watch her or she'd be dabbling in Wall 
Street.

His teasing did not fool her. Oh, 
why couldn’t she be sick here in the 
good old-fashioned, economical way ? 
But, no ! she must have an elegant, 
whiteoapped lady to wait on her night 
and day that they paid—it made her 
sick to think what Robbie had to pay 
her each week 1 Poor Robbie 1 Poor 
Grace 1 If that snippy hired girl bad 
only talked to Tompkins a little longer 
the morniig she was taken sick, instead 
of coming nosing around and finding 
her unconscious on the floor, she would 
be safely at home with Silas to-day, in
stead of being a burden. Of course, if 
she had found things here at Robbie's 
as she had expected to, she wouldn't 
want to go—no sir-ee ! 
as well nt the next one and had always 
got a sight of enjoyment out of every
thing ; but this being a burden and hav
ing them ashamed of her—

“How long do you think I’ll last?’’ 
she asked the doctor bluntly one day.

“Not very long, it you don’t give 
more help than you are doing,” be an
swered with equal candor.

“But, doctor, I’m such a care and ex- 
“I nursed

broad

As
to see her a 
stead of his customary one visit. She 
wondered wearily if he charged Robbie 
for all of them. Surely not, when, lots 
of times, he didn’t give her a speck off 
medicine, but just sat and visited and 
asked ber questions about tke farm. 
Dear, dear 1 She wished he wouldn't for 
they brought back memories that nearly 
broke her old heart—her weary old 
heart, she told herself, that longed in
expressibly for rest.

Then Robbie went away, on business, 
they told her ; and though, to her sur
prise and joy, Grace spent hours with 
her where she had minutes heretofore, 
she missed her boy terribly.

Oue night, however, when she wan 
feeling particularly blue, the three of 
them esme trooping into her room. 
Robbie kissed her aud gave her a bear 
hug, as he used to call it when he was a 
boy ; but Grace, who bad been crying, 
juifc sat down on tbe side of the be* 
• nd patted her hand. Then the big 
doctor boy, who-had been standing look
ing down on her for a spell with the 
.funniest look on his face, suddenly sat 
down beside her aud with his fingers on 
her wrist, leaned over and kissed her, 
too.

was some

other.
wish to speak to you abons^mother, 
that we are on the subject.’’ e 

The elder woman repressed a sigh of 
she turned back, but herweariness as . .. _

face contained no hint of impatience.
“ All right,” she agreed. “ You know,
Grace, I want to be as near as I can 
what you and Robbie want.’

»* Well, then, I wish you would not say,
‘Yes, ma'am,’ and ‘No ma'am,’ quite so 
abjectly, just as though you felt you 
were inferior to my guests.

“ Do you know what makes me feel 
that way, Grace ?" aaked the elder 
nonun eagerly. “ It’s their fine clothes 
that I was always just crazy to have- 
and didn't," she added regretfully.
“Bat, my 1 yon jnst get that Mrs. Van 
Schuyler Into a faded old wrapper and 
set her to scrubbin' the back porch, or 
put overalls onto the Reverend Natha
niel Calderwood and pat him to sewin' 
wood, and I d likely say, Uh hnh !' and 
‘Nope !’ as nifty as you please..

“ Suppose yon compromise on plain 
•Ye«' and 'No,' mother," returned her 
daughter-in-law, smiling in spite of her 
vexation as she imagined her two dis
tinguished guests In the garb pictured ; 
bat the smile was quickly replaced by a 
frown. “ Yon speak as though you still 
longed for nice thipge and couldn't have 
them she objected. " You know, I 
told yon last fall, when you first came, to 
go to Carswell’s and get everything yon 
needed, and even made ont a list of 
things I thought yon ought to have, 
though 1 suppose I should have attended 
to It myself. Bat 1 have no much to 
do." ahe concluded fretfully.

The unwonted color faded from Mrs.
Sinclair s face and she sat down in a 
nearby chair as though suddenly grown 
ver y tired. “ 1 did pick 'em out, G race," 
she said wearily. "I'm ashamed to
think of the hoars I spent thinkin’of’em ,
and lookin' through that big store, de pense! she complained, 
eldin' what I was goto’ to have. Why, Robbie's pa for a year, and buried bton 
I used to look into my closet and laugh and got mournin' for m,sail, on what 
at that sliaboy old dolma and the alpacky it a ecatin him a month for me. I am t 
that Miss Simms made tbe summer sbe worth it, doctor. ^ „ ..
had tne veller janders, and I could jnst "Yon d be worth it to me. Mother 
see all the pretty, stylish things bangin’ Sinclair,’ he said soberly ; and stoop 
there instead. I'd picked ont some Ing. kissed her on the forehead.

tors and a' bannit — " She “You are a real nice boy to say so, she 
paused, as though overcome by the re- returned, patting his arm affectionately, 
memberanoe ol it, grandeur, and her “Bat, don't you »

‘"-C ™

already completed “ What was the was worry over their affairs that was
™“rh Ï0U take startled eyes toward
1 “ Q thero wasn't nothin’ the matter him, but he was busy counting drops in- 
with it " Mrs. Sinclair hastily inter to a glass, the cork still gripped between

hl“Y-tmean-’iahe began craltily. 

fmnt with a little bunch of “Bob’s failure,” he answered prompt- foXmPe!noUrto’h”n«t to my hair I U- ‘Of course it's a serious thing to be

to*te " shi^saidVegretlnUy* '“Bu'tTglTe SM‘get t tohiÆ t" «Ü&

D"*B ™rd of Trade ?" questioned Grace, try to feel a little better. \Y by, what 
“ Yes that waa it. He was awful blue ; have you got all those stones on the bed 

..to hi. «menses were fearful, and— for ? To throw at us when we don t <lo wefl Igire'tT npthlX” that It thing, to suit you?" he demanded
wouldn't mate W ‘“didn't waste 'em on ye !" she re-
Sc oy era a d t a chance to torted, in pretended disdain ; then

„n me ” added eagerly, as she saw him examln-.'■Ywt JL -I, iêwr..bo.u».. i«« «»., IK;;
tnrded h considerable b t H|, I used to be mighty Interested in speci-

a™ T Wtot yo” to mens. Th.t white one with the little 
have clothes md-and manners," she black streeks on it come from Pike’s 
interpolated, ^ ^ ’̂06“^?"^^°^tending a
““'ft”dyo toe“er? Ztl can, Grace," handful “Where did the» come

/“.Vratoto room. ~ Those ? Oh. Robbie picked them up
mounted the stoira to her rm»^ the Rid(tn,n „he answered in-
dea, thTcrt^ spot tbsfbgur^ln differently “And this one Brother 
each cb!ek was the only evidence of Simons ^bijought from Jerusalem 
the shriùking agony w^hin, bnt^roeehi ju don’t happen to own the Ridge,
Uug.° w“ rk 4orn hands, and her thin do you, Mrs. Sinclair ?" he interrupted,
bing'^Twm°»B so dlffereTfrom w*£t “"Why, ylTlt ain’t good for nothing

he°r'to comVLnd raHler. r’shf returoed wlto a UUIa 
make’heï home Mth them, and at last chuckle. "Silas bought it ofTn old 
ma , “ . A that, «he Benson when his wife died, an —Go’n?•he hsd °°nsented, ngeful8member of »ne broke off to ask as he abruptly ex- 
would be a loved tly while tended one hand, while dropping the'-vs sr™" buchange, .he1 hadI wishedI that«y» he returned hurriedly ; "bat I’ll
h*r“ hut how fervently she had thanked probably run in this evening." 
the Itord when she found that she was So Robbie had lost everything ! 
looked upon as a burden and a care. She couldn't understand it all jnst yet, 
that he“h»d not. Robbie was still the though she supposed It would mean that 

loving boy he had always been-, they would have to get along without

Catholic.
“Aud while we are not aware that 

our Holy Father Pius X., has spoken 
tbis command in so many words, yet 
were he to do ao, while nut outstepping 
his owa Gud-given duty and mission, he 
would not be the first to give such a 
aommand. Neither would his predeces
sor Leo XIII. For this Command we 
in U» t go further, even beyond the days 
when Columbus brought the Cross here 
to conquer new kingdoms for his nation 
aud his faith. For this command we 
muftt go to the very fountain head aud 
listen to the Great Commander Him
self, the One who once commanded the 
water* to be still, tbe dead to rise and 
huuitmty itself to hope. He it was who 
in tbe long ago spoke to our forefathers 
m the faith, “Ge teach all nations, 
teach them ail things whatsoever I have 
commanded you ; ard I shall be with 
y. 11 ail dajs,eveu unto the consumma
tion of tbe world.”

As 16 was that same Christ that 
tffUi dt'd our faith, the one, holy, Catho
lic apostolic faith, founded it on the 
Apontns, at whose head was Peier, to 
whom He gave the commands that I 
have just now spoken, so in Peter's 
successor that command still obtains 
that duty still remains—in God's name 
to go and leach all nation*, even Amer
ica, lo teach all truth that lie has com
manded, whether it be iu tbe Soripfure 
or apostolic tradition. In other words, 
Christ's command to us would read, 
“Make America Catholic in My Name, 
aud with America, the other nations ; 
go to the islanders oi the Pa ific; preach 
(h* the brown men of the Euit ; belt the 
world with proclamation of one faith. 

Lord on© Lapfciflin, oue Holy Catho
lic Church. ’ Yes, we must confess to 
the firt.6 < f their charges. Iu is our 
hope and prater that America shall be 
Catholic, because we believe that Cath
olicity is Drue, and we believethst Amer
ica »hould be admitted to its partici-

“How do you feel ?” he asked.
“Strong enough to box your ears for 

takiu’ liberties ! ’ she retorted ; but she 
didn’t slap very hard—oh, no ! for »he 
lined it But what was the matter with 
them, they acted so strange ? Maybe 
they'd come to get ber ready to move. 
But the doctor was speaking.

“Mrs. Sinclair, I’ve done my best to 
get you out of bed in a professional way, 
but I’ve failed,” he said sternly, though 
his eye* were twinkling. “Now, I pur
pose to jar you out.”

“Go on !” Robbie said eagerly when 
he paused.

“You know those specimens of yours I 
took away the other day ?” he asked.

She nodved wonderiuglv.
“Woll, they were coal—anthracite 

coal 1”
“I—don’t understand !” she faltered.
“It’s on the (arm, mother—or under 

it !” Robbie explained excitedly. 
“Tons of it 1 I've just been down there 
with an expert, aud if what he says is 
true, you are a very rich woman.”

“Me—a rich—woman ? ’ she repeated. 
“Me?”

“Yes, you,” Robbie affirmed.
“Tuen I’ll uot be a bur—that is, 1 

guess 1 won't be sick any more,” she 
said decidedly ; than added, 4 Land ! 
how I wish S la* was here to enjoy it !”

The pledges oi the

remain

WHERE LARGE FAMILIES 
ABOUND

By Eugene Rouillard in Extension Magazine, 
Chicago

She liked life BÜSINEH8 OP THE CONVENTION
Wtrixieeduy aud Thursday were de

voted to business sessions aid sight 
seeing. Since the supreme officers tro 
elected biennially, the only officers 
elected at ibis convention are four 
natioual directors. They are L'anlol J. 
Griffin of Brooklyn, aud William Gulli
ver, -t Portland, Maine, who were re
elected, and Ji.hn F. Martin, r-f Often 
Bay, Wis , and Clarence E. Martin, of 
Martin*burg, W. Va.

Dr. Janice J. Wa sh, Professor James
C. Mooaghau and Rev. John T. Creagh,
D. D„ of the CAiholio University vf 
America, committee on higher educa- 
t.on, made a report, which was referred 
to the Board of Diiectors for ac ion

The committee un the CathvLc Uni
versity $500,000 endowment, fund made 
a report thr.-ugu the secretary, Phibp 
A. Hart, showing that the sum ot 
$414 000 had been cot laded and invested 
m securUlee yielding 4j per cent.

The project cf establishing a national 
home ot the order at Washington, D G., 
was reierred to the Board of Directois 
to investigate and report at the nex 
Supreme Council at Boston in IVl3.

Tbe report of the secretary showed a 
he al< hy increase in the various jorisdic 
tions of tty, order.

The special committee of insurance 
appointed at the Detroit convention 
made a report with recommendations ; 
the same was referred fco the Board 
of Directors for considerations and

The birth rate of France is practi
cally at a standstill. Tne latest statis
tics show that there is an excess of 
only 40 000 births a year over the 
deaths. It requires no expert knowl
edge of mathematics to figure that at 
this rate France as a nation is not 
building up but tearing down. Econo
mist» the world over are carefully 
watching and studying French vital 
statistics. Some with strong convic
tions as regard the ultimate wisdom of 
the Malthusian theory point out that a 
low birth-rate carries with it many 
material advantages. Others see in 
these very “ advantages ” the da vu of 
the end. Others again, by bo ipeans 

lice aud genuine Americanism an to overlooking the so-calied “ advantages," 
make unnecessary an appeal to arms, at 8tiake their heads as they silently watch 
least for the defense of a religious creed; the progress of neighboring nations, 
and their advance iu culture, toleration while France is standing still, as re- 
ai.d lair play makes such an appeal garda numbers at least, 
ridiculous, if not imp ssible, in the 
future. There is not much reason for tendency
the Guardians ol Liberty to remain on making inroads everywhere. Were it 
guard. Tneir occupation is gone, in so the purpose of the writer to pursue this 
far ivs Catholics are conce’Tied. We can subject the net result of his conclusions 
only pity, as Madame Roland did in the would be that other nations are rapidly 
long ago, the liberty that baa to tolerate following in the wake of France But 
such wortbleaa bigots in her train. this is not the object here. Special em

phasis is laid on the present-day condi
tio» iu France solely because this 
article will deal with a class of French 
people whose fecundity has not been de
liberately restricted.

M. Leroy Beaulieu, one of the best- 
known French economists, recently 
said : “Give us 10 000 Freuch-Cana- 
dians and we will re-people Fraooe.”
In this sentence he has stated the troth 
of tke situation. France has deliber
ately restricted its birth-rate ; the 
French-Cansdians have not. As a re
sult the French-Canadians have grown 
quantitatively as well as qualitatively.

In 1754 the last census under French 
regime vas taken; the French in Canada 
at that time numbered 55,000. Guile
less of any race-suicide tendencies this 
number has doubled every 25 years, so 
that now the Frencb-Canadi*ns number 
3,300 000. Of this number 1 000 000 a e 
in the Province of Quebec ; 232 000 in 
the Province of Ontario ; 60,000 are 
scattered through the v»e*teru Cana
dian provinces, and 200 000 Acadiens 
inhabit the maritime pioviucee of tbe 
Dominion. About 1 200 000 have settled 
in the New E -gland State's.

When we compare the increase as re
gards numbers among the French Cana
dians with the situation in France there 
is but one explanation to be made. The 
French- Canadians have kept the Faith. 
The early French settlers had to endure 
all the hardships of pioneer life- With 
few exceptions they were farmers, and 
farming in those days in Canada, as 
elsewhere, necessitated tbe hardest kind 
of labor, and even then afforded bub a 
miserable living. Daring these early 
days the French clergy constituted 
themselves the guides and protectors of 
their people. They instructed them ; 
the sound principles of morality they 
taught became interwoven into the very 
fabric of the social life of the French- 
Canadians. Even to-day the deep 
attachment between people and clergy

power ol man’s destroying, 
iu this America of to-day is there need 
for a reeort to violence. The few who 
taunt us, though their words be bitter 
and their attacks aggravating, are still 
unworthy of more than parsing notice. 
Tue great body of our people, whatever 
their religion or lack of religion, 
are so fortunately endowed with 

spirit of intelligence and jus-tne
*♦

The elder Mrs. S nclair had jnst re
turned from an al tern con's shopping 
when her daughter-in-law called her into 
the drawing-room.

“Brother Calderwood wishes to see 
you about that orpht*nage entertainment 
dear,” she explained, as she drew an 
easy chair near her guest, “Just let 
Cecil© take your wraps and—Ah, Mrs. 
Van Schuyler 1” she broke off to ex
claim, advancing to meet her friend, “1 

glad you came 1 We were just 
about to speak of the concert. Will you 
sit here ? And you mother dear—” 
Again she indicated the easy chair ; 
but the elder Mrs. Sinclair, laying aside 
h r costly furs, seated herself squarely 
t n a little gilt chair and, inclining her 
head, allowed the obsequious Oeclle to 
remove a beautiful “old wunan’s buunit,' 
trimmed with forgob-moLota, from her 
soft, white hair.

“Are you entirely recovered, my dear 
Nathaniel

France, however, is not solitary. The 
toward smaller families is

one

am so
RIGHTS, BUT NO FAVORS

But thuugli unarmed, we Catholics of 
America feel that just what rights the 
others have, we also may claim ; not 
ou,y claim, but should obtain and in this 
maternent uf tights, this culm of justice 
we wish it tu be deliberately understood 
that we have uo favors to ask, no partie 
ular consideration to demand. In the 
past 1 can satoly as.ert wo have asked 
lor no favors, ano to relieve your over 
grateful minds, I wish to add we havo 
obtaiued none. In the long list of those 
who occupied the position of president 
their relationship to the Catholic body 
is not measured by so-called favors 
granted, but rather by the sense of 
justice aud the absence of prejudice that 
appeared more lo one than in the other. 
Here, also is our position fur the future, 
not to ask lor favors, bat to claim equal 
rights with yvur fellow-citizens, aud to 
sustain the oue who recognizee your 
rights as he does the rights of others, 
who is broad enough to treat all Ameri
cans equally, whatever their origin, 
whatever their tribe or their creed.

To conclude therefore, while we deny 
of the * uemy's slanders, we are per-

pation.
THROUGH I.1VW THAT AKE HOLY

Bat 11 America should ever become 
Cazho'ie, its becoming so shall noi he 
by the swoid ol the Knight of Colum 
bus cor the wile, of so-called J . suits, 

the methods of scheming politics oraction. nor
After the convention the delegates ll6iui»ns. We have not iu the past, 

left Colorado Springs for Denver, Ul)r future do we iuttnd following
where they were enteilained on 1' riday metuudH that have been popularized 
and Saturday. On Krlday eve*mg a re practiced by some ol the separated
ciption was tendered them al. the Hum brethren, aa, fu' ins ance, the kidi ap 
Albany, and on Saturday they were . (lf Lh„ uhtidreu of the poor, the 
taken in automobiles on a signs - seeing Ull,,;üt, agent taking advantage of the 
trip. A large number of the delegate moth9r., g0tertJ the 1'e.drog of Oeth- 
confcinned further West, and will visit ()|16 children alternately with sacd- 
Yellowatono P»rk. with.ee and anti - Catholic literature.

No, it has net been promoted and It 
not be by means, such as 

those. It will come, fi st of all, through 
God's intervening grace, through the 
Holy Sotrit's ltindly light ; and under 
them and energized by them, through 
teachings that are truthful, through 
livre that are holy. It will come the 
ao nier when men will cease to slander 

another In the name of Christ and

Mrs. Sinclair ?" asked Rev.
Calderwood sonorously.

'•Oh lmb 1" sbe returned brightly. 
"N vr r felt more peart in my life 1"

Mrs. Van Sihuyler placed her lorg
nette to her eye and regarded her in
tently. “And you have no recorrence 
of those alarming fainting spells ?" she 
naked with interest.

"Nope 1" returned the older woman, 
with a little, bird like toes of her head. 
"Bien too busy shoppin’ and runuiu’ 
round seeio’ things ' ■> have ’em. I gurse. 
Now let's talk about the concert, lor I m 
goin' tidin' with the b g doctor boy at 
four.”—Le.lie’s Weekly.

as he laid her down.

wore

AHCHBlKHOr G LENNON S KIRUON
In hia sermon »t the Pvntifioal Mass 

on Tuesday Archbishop Gleonoa spoke 
in part aa f ollows :

I wonder if this motto of yonrs,
"Eiceltior this watchword of yours.
“ever onward." may cot furnish the 
reason why yonr leaders have celled 
you here ; up here In the shadow o' 
the world's mightiest mountain range :
1 wonder It it was not t.ltoir purpose 
that, coming here your thoughts might 
thus be as clear as it» atmosphere, your 
aspirations as lofty as the mountain 
pesks, your resolutions take on tbe 
power and strength of the mountain asd 
yonr prayers become s soul's symphony,
wherein, under leadership oftheR. yd _ ,
Psalmist, the bills and tbe mountains us, equally blessed even for those woo 
and running waters wotdd join yon In to-day blaspheme the Catholic name 

K For the blessings that will come in Its
train, like the quality of mercy, will 
U(,t he limite,:, but, like rain from 
heaven, they will fall on just aud unjust 
alike.

shall

our

one
persecute one another in the name ot 
religion. Its advent will be easier when 
patriotism erases to be a cloak for the 
scoundrel and the guillotine no longer 
serves the canne of liberty.

And were onr hopes ever realized 
America became Catholic, or near 
i^t will be a blessed day for all ol

A Suggestion to Others 
Says the Catholic Telegraoh: “Many 

a childless couple, or patents whose 
failed to find the way leading to

fectly willing to take the other for our 
text. Unarmed, except in the panoply 
(,f truth ; uugnardt d, save in the guard 
iaimbip of Christ, we go forth to preach 
the gospel, we go forth to tell the truth, 
and Id the gladness of our possession we 
desire to fulfill the duty we owe to the 
God of truth to give others a chance to 
participate therein. Not iu anger, not 
in bitterness, b"t in the fnlluees of 
Christian charity, wo face the duty of 
to-day, which has been the duty of the 
Church during all these years, that is, to 
preach Christ crucified before the 
nations. In thi« land of cars, while you 

not see the consummation, yonr 
rd will be lu knowing that, so far as

sons
the alter, feel keen regret since they 
may not have the happiness of giving a 
priest to the Church. For such, n 
southern Catholic couple set an example 
worthy of Imitation. Having no chil
dren, they resolved to educate a young 
roan for the priesthood. They were praising the Lord.
Door when they und« rtook the wi rk, If at o',her conventions progress and 
but their mean» gradually increasing, numerical increase were recorded, the 
thev continued it. Today there are same will hold good Un day. You have 
alx rrlests laboring In the South, who, grown until 1 believe l can state that 
under God, owe it to this zealous hue- yon are to-day the largest single oigan- 
band and wife thst they were able to Isation of Catholic men In the world, 
follow their sublime voottion. Could a There may be federations of societies 
better use be made of worldly wealth that boast of a larger membership, 
than thus employing It to give disciples basing it on the membership of con 
to Christ ?” atltneet aooleties ; or there may be,

ill St
ly bo,

man

AMERICA CATHOLIC WILL BE AMERICA 
BLKBS1D

They will see tn those dsrs that Cath
olic manhood will be as brave ae it shall 
be knlghily ; that Catholic wumanhood

may
rewa
in you lav, you have done the beat you 
could. Tbe swords of sleel you never 
had you cannot draw ; the muskets you

same

5t


